
Minutes of the Meeting of the Suffolk Concert Band held on
Thursday 4th October 2018 at 4 Ogden Grove, Kesgrave

Those present were: Simon Pulham (Chairman), Angela Hope (Secretary), Gordon Scopes (Membership 
Secretary), Russell Banyard (Concert Manager), Adrian Budgen (Trustee), David Seymour (Trustee)

 40. Apologies for absence
These were received from David Brunning, Russell Banyard and Mark Cheadle.

 41. Adoption of minutes of meeting held on Thursday 6th September 2018
The minutes were adopted with the following correction:

i) <title> The meeting was held on Thursday 6th September 2019.

ii) (34.1) Instrument Loans (reword)
Jill Blofield asked the question, if individuals have instruments on loan, and they are playing them in other 
bands, whether they should be charged a rental fee? The Eb clarinet is currently on loan to Heather 
Ferguson. Heather is also playing the clarinet in the Ipswich Community Wind Band. Therefore when the 
committee received a request from Heather to cover the service costs of the instrument, the committee 
agreed that they would only cover 50% of the costs. If we acquire more instruments in the future, rental fees 
will be revisited.

 42. Matters arising from meeting held on Thursday 6th September 2018
i) (32ii) Paul Blofield has reconditioned the timp wheels so is there still a necessity to buy new wheels?

ACTION: Ask Russell to discuss timp wheels with Paul.

ii) (32iv) Gordon has passed details of the bass onto Ian Grimes for valuation.

iii) (34.2) Angela has purchased new Christmas music; The Polar Express and A Nightmare Before 
Christmas.

iv) (38.1) Matt Wigley is available for conducting in the New Year and his holiday plans have been 
postponed until later next year.

General feedback about Matt so far has been positive. He is becoming more confident every week and 
people seem to like (or at least respect) his rehearsal style of working from the end of a piece. We need to 
encourage him to confirm a programme for Shotley as soon as possible.

The committee agreed that we should invite Matt to conduct until Easter.

Despite Charles Hine continuing to conduct the Essex Concert Band, he has confirmed that he is definitely 
not available to conduct the concert band in the foreseeable future due to his ongoing eye problems.

Duke Dobing is recovering well from his triple heart by-pass operation in March and has just started playing 
again. He has expressed an interest in conducting the band again in the future.

 43. Financial Report
No financial report available due to Mark's absence. Angela suggested that we report the stock levels of CDs
as part of the financial report each month.

ACTION: Angela and Russell to find out how many CDs we have in stock ready for November's meeting.

 43.1. Independent Examination Follow Up
Ongoing.

 43.2. Brand New Music
i) David S. suggested that we share the links for The Polar Express and A Nightmare Before 
Christmas in the weekly update to familiarise the band with the tunes.

ii) Certain members have expressed concern about the difficulty of Fetes. The committee agreed that 
this piece would be unlikely to be ready for Shotley but could be our “working piece” ready to perform 
with Matt Wigley in March.

iii) Matt Wigley has expressed an interest in trying out new works. Pack a Punch has a new Christmas
piece available at a cost of £60. The committee agreed to this expense.

 43.3. Uniform
This agenda item will be postponed until after the November concerts.

 44. Next Concert
 44.1. Carillon Speaker



For the Shotley WWI Concert, Geoff Webb is available on bass. Lisa Cheadle and Matt Wigley are arranging
horns.

Matt Wigley has requested a speaker for the performance of Carillon. Names suggested were; John 
Whelton, Janet Dann, Naomi Jaffa and Brian Theodore Ralph.

ACTION: Simon will make some enquiries about a speaker for Carillon.

 45. Communications
 45.1. Engagement of guest players – what is our official protocol?

Guest player policy will be included in the next SCB update.

For any forthcoming concerts, if one or more of a section cannot be present and the part cannot be 
filled "in-house" then the membership secretary needs to be informed in advance.The membership 
secretary will happily make any arrangements for guest players. However, if a member knows of a 
suitable player and is able to make contact with them then they can, but they must confirm with the 
membership secretary first.

 45.2. Acceptance of engagements and commitment from the membership
The committee discussed members and how they prioritise engagements, using Barham Hall as an 
example. This is an annual engagement that always falls at the end of June, yet we found ourselves 
in a position where we had to spend £150 on guest players due to lack of commitment from our own 
pool of players.

It was suggested that we could consult with members first, giving a response deadline, before 
accepting any engagements to ensure that we have a band. Another suggestion was that we have 
three regular concerts per year, to focus the band, which would be preferable to becoming a 
rehearsal band.

We have been invited to play at Barham Hall again on 30th June 2019.

ACTION: Angela will invite members to feedback about Barham Hall before committing to the engagement.

 45.3. Membership Handbook
Simon felt that it is time to reintroduce the members handbook, or something similar, to help induct 
new members into the band and outline what is expected of them as a member. The committee 
agreed that this could be something as simple as a welcome letter, with links to the appropriate pages
on the website and within TeamSnap.

ACTION: Angela, Adrian and David S. to produce a welcome letter for new members.

 45.4. Document approval
Membership Application Form - the committee edited and agreed the updated form.

Financial Controls Document – this will be taken forward to the next meeting.

 46. Membership Status
i) Linda Hartford (Clarinet) will be invited to join the band. 

ii) Jill Blofield (Clarinet) will be taking a sabbatical until the end of the year for health reasons.

iii) Simon has received an email from Kath, outlining her concerns about the trombone section, and the 
introduction of new player Stephen Emery. She asked for clarification about the committee's position on the 
band being a training band, and the equality of taking on new players across all sections in the band.

Members of the trombone section had reported that Stephen was a beginner and not ready to play 1st 
trombone, and perhaps not ready for the band at all.

The committee agreed that Kath should be reinstated to 1st along with Adam, Stephen to play 2nd with Simon 
and Andrew to cover bass in the immediate future.

 46.1. All about the bass
The committee agreed that we need to find a regular bass player for the band, not just for concerts 
but also for rehearsals. Potential players are; Steve Sheeran (not available for any forthcoming 
concerts), James Bailey's Dad, Ian Grimes and John Lindley.

The committee also agreed that the vacancy should be opened up to include; string bass, double 
bass or electric bass.

ACTION: Adrian and Angela to advertise the “bass” vacancy via social media and website.
 
 47. Future Planning



 47.1. St. Peters Review
The general feeling is that the acoustic is by far superior to Holy Trinity but the logistics are not. 
Ipswich Town Centre was particularly busy for the October rehearsal and parking proved to be difficult
for members. Some members are also not happy with the walk from the car parks to the church, with 
respect to it being busy with cars and dark.

 47.2. Roger Jones Feedback
The committee agreed that Roger helped us out of a difficult situation, with minimal disruption to the 
band and are very grateful for that. 

 47.3. Eastbourne 2019
We have been invited to submit our dates for Eastbourne if we wish to do this once again next year. 
The closing date for applications is 21st October. The committee agreed that we would like to do a 
bandstand concert again next year but not necessarily at Eastbourne. Colchester was suggested or 
Deal again, as John Whelton missed out this year due to his operation.

 47.4. Woolpit Festival
We have been invited to play at the Woolpit Festival at the end of October 2019. This would be an 
indoor concert on one of the last two weekends in October. The committee agreed that we would like 
to do this event.

 48. Future Agenda Items
There were none.

Meeting closed at 22.01pm

Date of Next Meeting
Thursday 1st November 2018

Venue – TBC


